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Umé Saké

Story of “No-Kyo” umé
“No-Kyo” umé is a very precious brand of umé, 
grown only to specific area in Tottori,
 Japan, and different from the other umé, grown to 
5-6cm in diameter. When the umé ripens into full 
maturity, it’s the biggest in 
Japan.
Its sour smell is sweetly 
shrouded in an open field at 
the season when the umé 
fully ripens.
Usually raw umé cannot be 
eaten. However, the fully 
ripened "No-Kyo” umé can 
be eaten as it is.
By having had the good fortune of finding the 
“No-Kyo” umé, we began producing the Umé Saké 
“No-kyo" and "Hana-Tenjin".

Soaked in 
  Junmai Saké
Traditional Japanese
Umé Saké from fully ripened
“No-kyo Umé”
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UMETSU SHUZO Co., Ltd.

UMETSU SHUZO Co., Ltd
UMETSU SHUZO Co., Ltd was established in 1865, 
located in the middle of Tottori, known as the place 
surrounded by beautiful mountains and clear water. 
These environmental conditions enhance the quality of 
our products.



Alcohol 9 to 10%
375ml
Ingredients 
Junmai Saké, “No-kyo” umé, 
Crystal sugar 100% domestic

Alcohol 10 to 12%
500ml
Ingredients 
Junmai Saké, “No-kyo” umé,      
Crystal sugar 100% domestic

梅の仁しぼり「花天神」

Special Umé Saké “Hanatenjin”Umé Saké “No-kyo”

Umé are not plums. They are often mistaken for 
European plums which are in the same group of 
Rosaceae Prunus. However they have different 
features.

The “No-Kyo” umé, which is the main 
ingredient used to produce our liquor,
is also especially considered a very superior 
brand of umé in Japan. Small amounts are 
grown in specific areas in Japan. They become 
juicy, sweet and sour when they ripen into fully 
maturity.

The “No-kyo” umé is first soaked in a “Sake 
barrel” for several years until its flavor is well 
extracted in the saké. Two or more years later, 
when the umé flavor is well extracted from both 
the fruit and the seed, we remove them from the 
saké barrel.
This means that after this process, you can enjoy 
our delicious Umé Saké.

“Hanatenjin” is made from ume fruits and 

seeds soaked in Junmai Saké for at least two 

years. These are then crushed and squeezed to 

produce “Hanatenjin”.

You can enjoy the rich taste and noble flavor 

from the soaked umé fruits.

The hard seed has small contents inside called 

“Jin”.

Japanese like to eat them for better health. 

“Hanatenjin” contains the extract of the “Jin.”

“Hanatenjin” is made from ume fruits and seeds 
soaked in Junmai Saké for at least two years. 
These are then crushed and squeezed to produce 
“Hanatenjin”.

You can enjoy the rich taste and noble flavor 
from the soaked umé fruits.

The hard seed has small contents inside called 
“Jin”.
Japanese like to eat them for better health. 
“Hanatenjin” contains the extract of the “Jin.”

Umé flavor is extracted not only from 
fruit but also from the seed.
The seed’s flavor is extracted by the effect 
of saké. This means you get to enjoy the 
fruit’s rich taste.
Drink some to savour the delicious fruity 
flavor.
“No-kyo” contains organic acid, vitamin 
and amino acid from umé.

Serve chilled(5-10°C), on the rocks, or 
enjoy warm(40-60°C)

良熟梅の酒「野花」

Umé Saké
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